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Pope as Mr. Tarkington Saw Him
 

In Harper's Magazine for June Booth
Tarkington givesa vivid picture of the
new Pope as he saw him celebrating mass
at Ss. Peter’s:

“Pins X, is of a good height, strongly
made, even stout, and has a fine grace of
of carriage; his dignity is as great as his
position, but utterly without haughtiness
or pomposity or pride of office. He has
none of the ‘magnetism’ of the ‘popular
preacher,’ actor, or orator; nevertheless,
he is remarkably magnetic; it is the mag-
netism of unmistakable goodness and good-
will to all the world.
‘‘Every one was laughing with excitement

and the sheer pleasure of seeing him, and
because he smiled a little.

‘“The Pope bowed and smilingly waved
his hand; at which the cheering broke out
again, lasting until the Pope came forward
and stood near the edge of the platform, to
speak to the Daughters of Mary—and to
all the people. Silence fell instantly;
there was only the faint, multitudinouns
rustle as every one leaned forward a little
intent to listen.

‘‘His voice, mellow, clear and resonant,
yet gentle, has in it the quality of lofty
and practical goodness that is in his face.
It is a strong voice, too, with the strength
of the man who could give an incorrigible
lout a fine beating for the good of his soul;
and it is whats might be called a ‘brave’
voice. A man with that kind of voice wil
not be afraid of anything that might bap-
pen to himself only. Bas, more than these
things, it carries to one who hears it the
benediction that exbales from the spirit of
Pixs X, to all the world, all the time.

‘‘While he was speaking, the great clock,
high over his head, belled out the boar,
four. So intent were the people not to
lose a syllable that a thousand unconscious
whispers reproved each solemn stroke,
saying, ‘Sh!’ to the bell.

‘‘Quite silently, and without so much
as the sound of a foot scruffing the pave-
ment, the crowd had drawn forward,
and closer, leaving no groups and open
spaces, until, at lass, they formed a dense
press; so that when the Pope raised his
arms for the benediction andthe people
knelt to receive hia blessing, the whole
mass surged back like one large receding
wave.
 

Rest for Typewriter Ribbons.

 

Typewriter ribbons appear to follow the
law of most other inanimate things, name-
ly, that it iz possible to rest them, so that
when apparently about worn out they can
be revived. This is on the testimony of a
man who uses a machine for all his work,
which amounts to very considerable. He
says that when his ribbon gets very pale he
reels it off on a spool, wraps it in oiled
paper and puts it away, in a damp, cool
place. By the time his next ribbon begins
to show the same signs of wear he takes the
ribbon that he had put away and uses it
again.

It is about as good as new ; bus, of
course, its second life is not so long as its
first one. The explanation of this phe-
nomena is that the coloring matter in the
tiny spots ali over the ribbon which have
escaped the striking of the key is softened
by the moisture and spreads throughout
the fabric to the portions which have been
exbansted. The method here deseribed is
said to be much better than that of steam-
ing an old ribbon, because time permits
the coloring matter to diffuse itself more
evenly.

Star is Far Away.

‘‘In July I always look for this fellow.’
The astronomer fixed his great telescope

on a star that looked no bigger than a pin
point—a small, bright star, shining with a
white and steady light.

‘“That little star,”’ he said, ‘‘is so far
away that it takes its light 3,500,000 years
to reach us. The beam from it that you
now see was given forth 3,500,000 years
ago. Whas, I wonder, was the world like
then ? :
‘And do you know how fast these star

beams travel ? They travel at the rate of
12,000,000 miles a minute.
12,000,000 miles multiplied by 3,500,000
years reduced to minutes—that is the dis-
tance from the star to us.

‘‘Here is a strange fact. The star may
havebeen annihilated 2,500,000 years ago,
but we, in that case, would know nothing
of its annihilation till 1,000,000 years from
now, for whatever should happen on this
star would take 3,500,000 years to reach
us.

‘‘Imagine a Russo-Japanese war on the
star. The war news would come to us a
little stale, eh ?”’—Portland Oregonian.
 

Some Ways of the World.

The world is always laughing. If you
laugh, it laughs with you ; if you ery, it
laughs at you.

The world was calm, the garden was a
wild, :

And woman came—ah, then the serpent
smiled. :

It you are nice to the world, it will treat
you well ; there is still honor among—the
elect.

What looks so delightfully chic in the
world is often merely chicanery.

There is only a little difference between
the womanof the great world and a great
actress, but it is a difference very difficult
to make up.—7The Bystander.
 

.Difficulties of Spelling.
 

As an instance of the difficulties of Eng-
lish spelling the Outlook recalls the follow-
ing story :
Teacher—* ‘Spell nose.”
Child (a believer in phonetic spelling)—

“N-g-z-e.”’ os
Teacher—‘‘No, n-os-e. Spell froze.”
Child —*‘F-r-o-8-e.”’
Teacher—*‘No, f-r-o-z-e. Spell blows.”
Child, hesitating between z and s,

chooses the. latter—'‘B-l-g-s-e.’’
Teacher—‘‘No, b-l-0-w-s. Spell goes.”
Child, bewildered —*'It’sg-0-s-¢ or g-0-z-e

or g-0-w-s.”’
Teacher—‘‘No, my dear, it’s g-0-e-3'”’
 

What Washington Would Have Been.

‘‘f was trying to impress on one of my
classes the other day the greatness of the
Soushern Confederacy and at the same
time tolet it he known howwonderful a man
was George Washington,’’said J.L.Pem-
broke, a professor in a primary school in
Paducah, Ky. =*‘If the Confederacy had
succeeded,” I asked, ‘‘what would Wash-
ington have been the father of 2’? ‘Twins.
was the prompt reply of one of the boys.’

 

——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.

Think of it— |.

Lost Bank Books.

The Way Depositors Are Protected and Made Mcre

Careful.

“If we don’t have at least fivé per-
sons every day come in here to give
notice of their lost bank book we think

it unusual,” said a cashier of one of the

city banks recently.
“As soon as a book is reported lost a

check is made against it in the bank,

and the loser is requested to advertise

the loss. For from a fortnight to thirty

days ensuing no money can be with-

drawn on that account, unless the book

shall be found. If not found the de-
positor must apply for a new book.

Generally an affidavit must first be
made that the loser ccfhnot find the
book and that it has not been trans-
ferred or assigned.

“All this is scarcely necessary, but

it makes a bank absolutely safe in re-

spect to that deposit, and it puts the

depositor to enough trouble to make

him or her careful thereafter. Every-

thing having been performed as out-

lined, the depositor may get a new

book, which means opening a new ac-

count, as accounts are never duplicated.

“In my experience of many years I
do not recall a case where finders have

presented books in hopes of withdraw-

ing money. It would be almost im-

possible for a person mot the owner of

the book to withdraw a cent on the
‘account. At the time of the original
deposit the depositor, before getting a
book, has to answer certain questions

identity and to protect the depositor.

The depositor must also leave an auto-
graph on the bank register. Whenever

money is withdrawn these questions
must be answered and the autograph

attached to an order. This is an ef-
fectual test. Each book is numbered
and bears the depositor’s name. .

“We have been asked if depositors

would not be better protected if banks

omitted the name from the book and
simply numbered it. We can see no
advantage in that. The plan would not

defeat the purposes of a thief, for one

who would steal a bank book would
know the name of the owner, and the
withdrawal of deposits is so well

guarded that even with the owner’s

name a finder could not get money

from the bank.

“There are probably from 1,200 to
1,500 books lost every year, of which

400 to 500 eventually turn up. That
means from one-third to two-fifths of
1 per cent of the whole number of

books out disappear, and one-third of

that number get back to the owners.
Where the rest go is a puzzle not to be

solved.”—Chicago Tribune.

 

Ages of Stone and of Bronze.

The transition from the stone age to

the bronze age can be read in the dis-

closures of the lake dwellers of Swit-

zerland. This wonderful people lived

through the stone age and for long

ages continued on until they lapped

over into the bronze age. Some of their

settlements disclose only stone imple-

ments, while others of a later date

show the bronze chisel, the bronze

winged hatchet, the bronze knife, the

hexagonal hammer, the tanged knife of

ornamental design, the socket knife

and the bronze sickle. They show also

the bronze fishhook, barbed and ‘in
exact similitude of our present device.

The ornamental hatpin as now used,

together with other articles of utility

and ornamentation, is plentiful. The

stone mold for casting the copper or

bronze hatchetis of exceedingly ancient

date, but probably the use of sand was

far more common, and hence we have
fewer traces of that method.

 

Lord Macaulay on Sunday Rest.

Speaking on “the ten hours bill,”

Lord Macaulay said: “We are not poor-

er, but richer, because ve have through

many ages rested from our labor one

day in seven. That day is not lost.

While industry is suspended, while the

plow lies in the furrow, while the ex-

change *is silent, while no smoke as-
cends from the factory, a process’ is

going on quite as important to the

wealth of nations as any process which

is performed on more busy days. Man,

the machine of machines—the machine

compared with which all the contriv-

ances of the Watts and Arkwrights

are worthless—is repairing and wind-

ing up, so that he returns to his la-

bors on the Monday with clearer intel-

lect, with livelier spirits, with renewed

corporal vigor.”

Spanish Lovemaking.

In southern Spain the cigarette mak-

ers form almost a class by themselves.

Among them it is customary for a girl

who fancies a lad to twist her powder

puff into a pompon for his hat. If he

wears it at the next bull fight it is

considered a match. In some parts of

northern Spain a pumpkin pie is held

by the peasant girls to be the proper

offering to the object of their affection.

When a young man receives such a
pie his eating it or not signifies his
acceptance or refusal of the offerer’s

proposal of marriage.

Thought of the Kitty.

“John,” said Mrs. Gayman, with a
knowing twinkle in her eye, “you seem

to be exceedingly kind to animals.”

“Why—er—how do you mean?’ asked

her husband. ” .
“In. your sleep last night you said,

‘Take out something for the kitty.’ ”—

Exchange.

One He Wanted to Mail.

Mrs. Bliss—Here is a letter I want
you to post, dear. It is to my milliner,

countermanding an order for a hat.

Mr. Bliss—Here, take this piece of cord
and tie both my hands behind by back
so that I won't forget it.

 

Heaven is not built with hammers
and nails, bat some of us have got to

hammer mighty hard at it before we
get in.—Atlanta Constitution. 

which are framed to fix the depositor’s.

 

Pith and Point.

Old saying: Those who ean, do; those
who can’t, teach.

You ladies no doubt have tried many

“remedies.” Ever find one that was a
remedy?

When there is talk of a duel both par-
ties are very fierce in the hope that the

other will back out.

We have noticed that the weather ig
‘either too wet, too dry, too cold or too
warm. It is very seldom just right.

Don’t ever grieve to death if you can

help it. Such a death is very unsatis-
factory to the doctors, as it affords
them nothing to cut out.

When they were married they had
two umbrellas and needed only one.
Later on, when one umbrella was all

they had, they needed two.

‘We wonderif the author of that say-
ing, “It is never too late to mend,” was

a mother who had to wait till her chil-
dren were in bed before she couldget
hold of their clothes?—Atchison Globe.
 

From the Doctor’s View Point.

An odd illustration once given Emer-

son, the philosopher, of the fact that

the laws of disease are as beautiful as
the laws of health is reported in his

lecture on “The Comic.”
“I was hastening,” he says, “to visit

an old and honored friend, who I was
informed was in a dying condition,

when I met his physician, who accost-

ed me in great spirits.

“‘And how is my friend, the rever-

end doctor?” I inquired.
“ ‘Oh, I saw him this morning. It is

the most correct apoplexy I have ever

‘seen—face and hands livid, breathing
stertorous, all the symptoms perfect.’
And he rubbed his hands with delight,
for in the country we cannot find every

day a case that agrees with the diagno-

gis of the books.” .

 

Later Particulars,

The animals and birds had been tak-
en into the ark, and Noah was about

to haul in the gang plank when his

wife hastily interposed.

“How about the fish, Noah?’ she

said. “Are you going to leave them

out?”
“The fish!” he exclaimed. “That's

just like 2 woman. Dg you think the

fish will drown? Suppose you go and

look after the cooking, madam. I'll at-

tend to the live stock.”—Chicago Trib-
une.

Never a Let Up.

“Poor pa’s just working himself to

death.”
“Why, I thought he had a political

job.”

“He has, but it seems as if he no
sooner gets reappointed than it is neces-

sary for him to get out and work n

so that somebody else won't get it next
time.”—Chicago Record-Herald. :

 

Their Distress.

“His family felt very much distress-
ed about his going on the stage, did
they not?”

“Yes,” answered Miss Cayenne, “but
not until after they had seen him act,”
—Washington Star.

 

Fashionable.

Singleton—I'm in a box. My wife's

dressmaker has sued me. Doubleton—
You're in a dyess suit case, you mean.—

Cleveland Leader.
  

No Fault With the Rhymes.

Rustic poets do not always find rhymes
come easily and naturally. At least the
following epitaph in a county district wonld
seem to suggest it:

“Here lies the hody of William Lee,
This was him. this was he,
A.B.C.D.E. F.G.”

Nevertheless, there i= no fanlt to he
found with the actual rhymes, as such.—
 

——She behaves in such a #illy way over
her fiance. the connt. She always calls
bim ‘dear’ in public. %5
Oh, it's just a bluff. As a matter of

fact, he was comparatively cheap ; only
cost her father a paltry million.
 

EXPERIENCE. —Experience teaches noth
ing more forcibly than it teaches this: If
you are upset by trifles, if your appetite is
poor, your sleep broken, the hest thing
you can do is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla.e

Experience recommends this mediein -
in this superlative way—what better
1ecommendation could it have?
Such of our readers as are not being

benefited hy their vacation should not delay
taking this tonic.
 

——~C. L. Beach, of Connecticut,says the
pain of the operation of dehorning has been
over-estimated, and the mortality is prac-
tically nothing. The shrinkage in the
milk and butter fat yields of dairy cows is
small and temporary. The worry, pain and
oruelty of animals to their mates is elimi-
nated when these instruments of torture
are removed, and the lack of fear and the
quiet contentment of the individuals of
the herd are at once noticeable.
 

——The chronic bachelor finally turned
to the quiet manwho had taken no part in
the discussion. : : ’
“Would you, sir,”’ he said, ‘‘marry the
best woman in the world?”’

“I did,” was the reply.

 

END oF BITTER FIGHT,—‘“Two Physi
cians had a long and stubborn fight with
an aboess on my right lang’’ writes J. F.
Hughes of Da Pont, Ga. ‘‘and gave me up.
Everybody thought my time had come.
As a last resors 1 tried Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption. The benefit I

*| received was striking and I was on my
feet in a few days. Now I’ve entirely re-
gained my health.’’ It conquers all Coughs,
Cclds and Throat and Lung troubles.
Guaranteed by Greenss Drug Store Price
50c, and $1.00. Trial Bottles free.
 

Business Notice.
 

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of >

CHAS. H. FLETCHER,

 

b

 

Medical. Buggies, E¢. Travelers G uide.
 

 

T IME IS THE TEST

THE TESTIMONY OF BELLEFONTE PEO-

PLE STAND THE TEST

The test of time is what tells the tale.
““A new broom sweeps clean’ but will it
wear well is what interests most. The
public soon find out when misrepresenta-
tions are made and merit alone will stand

- the test of time. Bellefonte people appre-
ciate merit and many months ago local
citizens make the statements which fol-
lows unless convinced that the article was
just as represented? A cure that lasts is
the kind that every sufferer from kidney
ills is looking for.

James Rine of High street employ-
ed in the planing mill, says: I can speak
as highly now of Doan’s Kidney Pills as I
did years ago and my case is Pretiy good
evidence that the cures made by them are
not temporary. I have not had any of
the severe pain in my back since I used
Doan’s Kidney Pills while before I could
not put on my shoes and could hardly drag
myself around. Though I have had slight
touches of backache it never amounted
to much. I have recommended Doan’s
Kidney Pills to hundreds of people and I
know of these who have had the greatest
relief from suffering by using them. I
can say they are reliable and permanent
in their ettects.”

Forsale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doans and take

no substitute.

 

 

PEs A cure guaranteed if you use

RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY
D. Matt. Thompson, Supt. Graded Schools,
Statesville, N. C., writes: “I can say they do
all you claim for them.” Dr. 8. M. Devore,
Raven Rock, W. Va, writes: “They give uni-
versal satisfaction.” Dr. H. D. McGill, Clarks-
burg, Tenn.,writes: “In a practice of 23 years
I have found no remedy to equal yours.”
Price, 50 cents. Samples Free. Sold by
Druggists, and in Bellefonte by C. M. Parrish
Call for Free Sample.
49-20-1y MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.   
New Advertisements.
 

 

EGAL NOTICE.—Notice is hereby
given to all persons interested that the

following inventories of the goods and chattels
set apart to the widows under the provisions of
the Act of the 14th of April, 1851, having been con-
firmed nisi by the Court, and filed in the office of
the clerk of the Orphans’ Court of Centre county,
and if no exceptions be filed on or before the first
da pfnest term, the same will be confirmed ab-
solutely.

1. The inventory and appraisement of the per-
sonal property of W. S. Harter, late of State
College borough, deceased, as the same was set
apart to his widow, Bridget Harter.

2. The inventory and appraisement of the per-
sonal property of Wm. P. Duncan, late of Phil-
ipsburg borough, deceased, as the same was set
apart to his widow, L. W. Duncan.

3. The inventory and appraisement of the per-
sonal property of Harrison Calhoun, late of
Unionville borough, deceased, as the same was
set apart to his widow, Clara B. Calhoun.

4. The inventory and appraisement of the per-
sonal property of Jacob Breon, late of Millheim
borough, deceased, as the same was set apart to
his widow, Mary Breon.

5.. The inventory and
sonal Property of George late of College
township, deceased, as the same was set apart to
his widow, Mary Mayer.

6. The inventory and appraisement of the per-
sonal property of Hamilton Otto, late of Belle-
fonte borough, deceased, as the same was set
apart to his widow, Martha A. Otto.

7. The inventory and SpprRisemer of the per-
sonal property of John T. Weiser, late of Worth
township, deceased, as the same was set apart to
his widow, Sarah Weiser.

A. G. ARCHEY,
Bellefonte. Pa., Aug. 3rd, 1904, C. 0 C.
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HERIFF’'S SALES.

By virtue of sundry writs of Levari Facias
Fieri Facias and Venditioni Exponas issued out
of the Court of Common Pleas of Centre
Co., Pa., and to me directed, there will be
exposed to public sale, at the Court House,
in the borough of Bellefonte, Pa.,

MONDAY, AUGUST 22nd,
at 1 o'clock p. m.

All that certain messuage, tenement, tract or
parcel of land situate in the township of Walker,
county of Centre and State of Pennsylvania,
bounded and described as follows : Beginning
at a stone in the middle of the Turnpike at the
northeast corner of this tract, thence along lands
of Martin L. Gates, south 3134 degrees east 20
perches to stones, thence aloog lands of Samuel
Brown, south 33%; degrees west 19%; perches to
stones, thence along lands of Mary Ann Grubb,
north 32 degrees west 27 perches to the middle of
the Turnpike, thence along said Turnpike north
49 degrees east 1134 perches to the place of begin-
ning, containing 2 acres and 130 perches.
Thereon erected a two-story frame dwelling

house.
ALSO

All that certain lot or piece of ground situate in
the township, county and State aforesaid, begin-
ning in the middle of the Turnpike above men-
tioned, thence by land of James Huston, south
3014 degrees east 8 perches, thence by land of
John Grubb, south 4724 degrees west 10 perches
to stones, thence by same north 3074 degrees
west 8 perches tothe middle of the Turnpike,
thence along said Turnpike north 4734 degrees
east 10 perches to the place of beginning, con-
taining 79 perches net measure.
Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as

the property of John M. Long. : :
ALSO

All that certain lot or piece of ground situate in
the borough of Milerburg, Centre county, Penn-
sylvania, fronting on Limestone street. Regin-
ning at a corner of lot sold to John M. Harnish,
thence along said street south 56 degrees west to
post on Mill street, thence along Mill street about
63 feet to a post, thence along lands supposed to
be Green estate, north 66 degrees east Dbout 135
feet to a post, thence by said Harnish lot north
34 degrees west 102 feet to the place of begin:

 

ning.
RNcreon erected a two-story frame dwelling

house and out-buildings.
Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as

the property of William Newman.
ALSO

Allthe righttitle and interest of the defendants
in the following described tract of land situate
and being in the township of Gregg, county of
Centre and State of Pennsylvania, beginning at
stones, thence along land formerly of John Ross-
man, north 7714 degrees east 38-6 porches to
stones, thence north 85 degrees east Jeteties
to stones, thence by land formerly o Henry
Dunmoyer, north 11 degrees east 43-3 perches to
stones, thence by land formerly of George Hoy,
north 73 degrees west 60-7 Jyrches to a white
osk, thence 46 degrees west 32Foiches to stones,
thence along land formerly of Jacob Grenoble
Jr., south 30 degrees east 42 perches to stones,
thence along land of same south 2014 degrees
east 13 perches to the place of beginning, con-

appraisementof the per- {-Mayer,

PreeEs AT KNOCK-DOWN PRICES
 

 

 

McQUISTION & CO.

  

offer a large assortment of Buggies and
other wheeled vehicles to the trade just
now. We are making a special drive on

BUGGIES AT $55.00

BUGGIES AT $60.00

BUGGIES AT $65.00

BUGGIES AT $75.00

All high class, new vehicles, ready for
your inspection. We guarantee every-
thing we sell and sell only what sustains
our guarantee.

 

We have lately accumulated a line of

GOOD SECOND HAND BUGGIES
That we have built over and will sell

cheap.
 

REPAIRING—Repairing of all sorts, painting,
————— trimming is better done at the Me-
Quistion shops than anywhere else.

McQUISTION & CO.
49-17 BELLEFONTE, PA.

  

New Advertisements.
 

 

OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.—A
very desirable home on east Bishop St.,

Bellefonte, is offered for sale. The house is
modern and stands on a lot that also has a front-
age on Logan St. Call on or write to

Mrs. SARA A. TEATS,
46-30tf Bellefonte, Pa.

  

Saddlery.
 

 

Waar SHOULD YOU DO—

  

DO YOUASK?

  

the answeris easy. and
your duty is plain.....

—BUY YOUR— -

HARNESS, NETS,

DUSTERS, WHIPS, PADS, COLLARS,

AXEL GREASE

and everything you
want at

%

SCHOFIELD’S.

0 0

SCHOFIELD has the largest stock of
everything in his line, in the town or
county.

CALL AND EXAMINE AND GET

PRICES.

Building Business on Cheap John
Goods is an impossibility—that’s why
we believe it is to your best interest
to buy from us. Over thirty-two years
in business ought to convince you
thatoar goods and prices have been
right, - a>

 

   

 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES.

Schedule in eftect May 30th 1904,
 

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

{L0s a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg,
.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.10
Pp. m., at Altoona, 3.10 p.m., at Pittsburg, 6.55
p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.00, at Altoona, 7.05, at Pittsburg at 10.50.

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,11.05, a. m. at Harrisburg, 2.40 p. m., at Phil:

adelphia, 5.47. p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,

2.10 p. m., at Harrisburg, 6.35 p. m., at Phila-
delphia, 10.47 p. m.

Lease, Selletonte inp ey arrive at Tyrone,
.00 p. m, at Harrisburg, at 10. . m. -delphia 4.23 a. m. HE WX Do THs

VIA LOCK HAVEN—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.25 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven

2.10 p. m., arrive at Buffalo, 7.40 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte. 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven
10.30, a. m.leave Williamsport, 12.35 p. m., ar-rive at Harrisburg, 3.20 p. m., at Philadelphiaat 6.23 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.25 b m., arrive at
2.10 p. m., leave a Look Havenillamsport, at 2.53, p. m,
Srgive Jarrisurg, 5.00 p. m., Philadelphia

Leave Bellefonte, 8.16 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
Yeu,B15 2) phalesve Willismspors, 1.35 a.

oy 1ve at Harrisburg, 4.15a. m. viPhiladelphia at 7.17 a. 1. Me Save
VIA LEWISBURG.

Leave Bellefonte, at 6.40 a, m., arrive at Lewis-burg, at 9.05 a. m. Montandon, 9.15, Harris-burg, 11.30 a. m., Bhiladelphis, 3.17 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 2.00 Pp. m., arrive at Lewisburg,4.25, p. m. at Harrisburg, 6.50 p- m,, Philadel:
7Phis > joy Pp. m.
or full information, time tables, &ec., callticket agent, or address Thos. E. Watt. Passer.ger Agent Western District, No.360 Fifth Avenue,Pittsburg.

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.
 NORTHWARD.
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|

5@ g
I + 5

P.M.[ P. M.

|

A. M. [LV ATP. M. (AM. pu650 355 800... one ..... 9 20( 11 205356 56) 401 8 06|...E. Tyrone.....|d 9 14 11 14 5296.58 ...... 8 08|.....Tyrone 8..............| 11 12 5 27701 405 811... ~.Vail.........| 910 11 09!5 2¢7 11/f 4 16/f 8 22 -..Vanscoyoc....|f 9 03/f11 02 5177 15/f 4 20/f 8 27 «ew Gardner...... |f 9 00(£10 59 5147 24if 4 29/f 8 37|...M¢. Pleasant..|f 8 52|f10 51 5 067 30/f 4 46/f 8 45|......Summit,..... f 8 45/110 44/4 59734 440 849.Sandy Ridge...| 8 39] 10 33/4 557 86|t 4 42|f 8 51|.......Retort.......|f 8 36/f10 35/4 52T38If 4 44/f 8 52|.....Powelton.....|f 8 34/10 33(4 50748] 452 902. .Osceola, 8 24] 10 25/4 42aerisy 4 55| ......l..OsceolaJune..| ........ 10 20(4 377 54/f 5 00If 9 09]..... oynton......|f 8 19(f10 16(4 317 88|f 5 04|f 9 13|......Steiners.. ...|f 8 15 10 12/4 27802 510 923 «Philipsburg... 8 13| 10 10/4 258 06/f 5 14If 9 27/.....Graham...... f 8 08(f10 03/4 17811 5 19 9 32uBio Ball.....|f 8 03] 9 58/4 12817] 525 9 381...Wallaceton «| TAT 9 52|4 05822 531 945...whlkler.. f7 50 9453 578 28 537 952...Wo land....|f 7 43] 9 38/8 508.30/f 5 39|f 9 55|... Mineral 8p...| .....if 9 34/3 458 34/f 5 43/f10 00.... ..,Barrett...... f

7

35/f 9 30/3 418 85/f 5 47/£10 05...... Leonard.....| ...... f9 253 36845 5 54 1015 «wClearfield.....| 7 25| 9 20 3 308 50|f 6 01/10 .. Riverview.....| 7 16|f 9 09(3 198 56/f 6 07|f10 28...Sus. Brid 8.41 iii f 2043 149 00| 6 14/ 10 35|..Curwensville 7 05 9 00/3 109 06/f 6 19/10 50 ...... Rustic........ f 6 50/f 8 50/3 009 14/f 6 25/110 57. ~Stronach......|f 6 44/f 8 44/2 §49 20, 6 30| 11 05 «..Grampian.....| 6 40 8 40,2 EOPOLI P.M.

|

A. Mm. IAT, Ly. p.m

|

am. Ip.
 
ON SuNDAYS- -a train leaves Tyrone at 8:00 a

1 h . Mm,making all the regular stops through to Grampian,arriving there at 11:05. Returning it leaves Gram.pian at 2:50 p. m., and arrives in Tyrone at 6:35

 

BALD MAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.
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After July 1st we will Break the Record 1.8 29 7.8

on Collar Pads. 114 918 8 01 05 9 32 8 16
12 55 9 41 8 28JAMES SCHOFIELD, lays 9 3 "2: eel

:

9 9 53 8 40Spring street, 9 aes 9 59 8 4847-37 BELLEFONTE, PA.
9 15|....Ei leville... 10 08 renee 866oo
9 12...Beech Creek...| 10 11} 1 55/8 58
: u el faneerpee 10 22] 2 059 09

...LocTravelers Guide. WM. P. M.

|

A.M, (Lv, i Pe rvhi iy

> On Sundays there is one train hNEVJORK%oTITTSBURG CEN-

|

B. E. It runs on the Colrari he

5 operating
Pittsburg, Johnstown, Ebensburg & Eastern R.R.

Trains leave Philipsburg 5:32,7:10 11:00 a. m. 2:30,
4:52 and 8:10 p.m.for Osceola, Houtzdale,Ramy
and Fernwood (16 miles). Returning leave
Fernwood 6:30, 8:45 a. m. 1:00, 3:40, 5:50 p. m.,
arriving Philipsburg 7:25, 9:45 a. m. 2:00, 4:37
and 6:45 p. m.

Connections,.—With N. Y. C. & H.R. R. R. and
Penna, R. R. at Philipsburg and Penna. R. R.
at Osceola, Houtzdale and Ramey.

. Hui, J. 0. REED,
Gen. Passg’r Agt. Superintendent

Philipsburg.
 

 

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table effective June 15, 1904.
 

 

 

 

 

 

      
 

READ poww Reap ve.
TOIT. ofNev, 24th; 1902. |r"
No 1{No 5|No 3 No 6/No 4/No 2

a. m.|p. m.|p. m.|Lve. P.m.|p. m. a. m.
+700/ 40/12 30 BELLEFONT 9385 10! 9 35
7 11} 6 51) 2 41]........Nigh .| 9 22] 4 57] 9 22
7 16| 6 56|

2

46/.........Zion 916] 4 51] 9 16
7 23) 7 03] 2 53.HECLA PARK..| 9 10| 4 15| 9 1¢
7 25| 7 05] 2 85|...... Dun kles...... 9 08) 4 42 9 07
7 29| 7 09{ 2 59|...Hublersburg...| 9 0¢| 4 38| 9 03
7 33| 7 14] 3 03|...Snydertown..... 901 4 34 859
7 85 7 16| 3 05 i 8 59| 4 31| 8 56
7 37] 7 19] 3 07 ..| 8 B7| 4 28| 8 53
74117233811 ..| 8 54] 4 25| 8 60
7 43| 7 25| 3 13 851] 4 22| 8 47
7 47) 7 29| 3 17|.Krider’s Siding.| 8 47| 4 18] 8 43
7 51{ 7 33| 3 21|..Mackeyville....| 3 43| 4 13| 8 38
7 57| 7 39] 38 27]. 8 37 4 07) 8 32
8 00] 7 42 3 30. | 8 85 408 8 3
8 05] 7 47| 8 35]. ...|t8 30(+4 00{18 25

(Beech Creek ER. |
135 3aylereyShore. 2s oe

y ve 40 10
#12 20{ 11 30 Trg } Whts PORT ne 2 25

hila. & Reading Ry.)
7 30} 8 50}..cc0reres.wPHALAuaoisern 18 36| 11 30

 

«...NEW YORK.........
(Via Phila.) 9

VvPp. m. la. m.|Arr. e. (a.
I  
 

t+Week Days
10. "0 |Ar ..NEW YORK... Lv| 4 ol

(Via Tamaqua)

*Daily. tWeek Days.
PHILADELPHIA SieEriNg CAR attached ito East-

bound train from Williamsport at 11.30 P. M, and
West-bound from Philadelphia at 11.36.

J. W. GEPHART.
General Superintendent.

 

BELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAD.

Schedule to take effect Monday, Apr. 3rd, 1899.
 

 

    
  

 

 

taining 23 acres and 119 perches neat measure, WesTW ED EASTWARD
behe sale more or Jess. i mn read down read up

xceptiug and reserving, however, out o! eeiN a=
above described property, all that certain piece tNo.5({No.3 Srarions. (4No.2 No. 4psnad Toh dyouwife to Mary Jane Bany on the 9th day of October
1885, deed recorded in Deed Book No. 57, page PN Po LYlefts 43’ F250 oa147, described as follows, to wit : Beginning at 4 27) 10 37 wm Coleville......| 840| 2 25 30
stones, thence by land of Leonard Messimer, 4 25| 10 42 Moris... 837 2 220g 97
north 48 degrees east 18 perches to white oak, 4 28! 10 47(6 43|.....Whitmer....| 8 35| 2 17g 23thence by land of John M. Houseman, south 3% 4 33] 10 51 Hunter's Park.| 831 2 10[¢ a1
degrees east 4-7 perches, thence by same south 4 35 10 56 «wy.Fillmore......| 828 2 06l¢ 1854)4 degrees west 18 goches, thence by same 4 40! 11 02 reerBRAT.cone: 824 2 00[g 14
north 29 degrees west perches to the place of 4 43! 11 05 «eeeWaddles.....| 8200 1 55/6 10
beginning, containing 96 perches neat measure. 4 45 11 08 ...Lambourn....| 818 1 52/¢ o7

eized, taken in execution, and to besold as| 4 asl 171 20 .Krumrine.....| 8 1 37|5 53
the property of J. W. O. Houseman, Catharine IT ITTheb
Houseman, E. C. Houseman and Mary J. Bany. L] SRLsty
Terus—~No deed will be acknowledged until “TEN BI Gorf..| 740

purchase money is paid iu full. 5 Bl } 3shogmsgort... ; 3) F 25
H. 8, TAYLOR, ) :49-30 Sheriff. H. F. THOMAS, Supt.

 

morning train leaving Tyrone at 8:10 a. m., week
days. And the afternrma oon train leaving Lock

 

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
 

 

  

 

 

 

   
    

  

 

  

   

 

   

    

 

EASTWARD. Nov. 29th 1903. WESTWARD
MAIL. | EXP. : MAIL.| EXP,

| i STATIONS, x
P.M.

|

A.M. Lv. ramp
200 640 Bellefonte......... 9 00 450
205 645]. 8 656) 416
2 08 6 48|.. © 852 413211) 6 51). 849 410
217 657... 8 43| 4 04
2 21 7 02].. ass ee sesseeess| 8 39] 4 (0
2 25] 7 06....seis...0ak Hall........ 8 35| 8&6
230 710 .Linden Hall., 8 31 352
236) 717. venGTOER... 824 345
2 41| 7 22. Centre Hall... 818] 388
2 48| 7 28). .Penn’s Cave.. 811 332254 785 Rising Spring... 8 05 326302 748 wZerby..... 757 816
310] 7 50 760] 3810
3 16] 7 56 7 43] 308
319 800 740 289
327 808 781 250
3 300 8 12|.. 7 26 246
334 i 721 241337 818. 719 238
3 46| 8 26|.. 709 228inn 18 3h3 . 650 214
4 011 8 40|., 655 210
4 06] 8 45].. 6 50, 208
4 14) 8 53|. 6 42, 200
419 8 88l.......... .| 6 38/®1 53
4 25| 9 08l.........Lewisburg..........

|

680] 1 45
4 35/9 15...........Montandon..........| 540 1 38

P.M.

|

A. M. [Ar, Lv. .m lpm 

  

 

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.

 

 

 

     

 

      

EASTWARD, UPPER END, WESTWARD.

5 =] = =@ @
X | HX |Nov.:oth,903| XN |&
= os = =

P. M. |A. M. P. M.
4 05] 9 18. 4 20|....
35(| 903 4 36
3 45) 8 57 4 42
3 39] 851 4 50

wees 334) 845 4 57|.
oR 329] 838... 5 07].
eee vioenel inns JreniiOVOVIHO LLL LE
eee 3 24| -8 3°|.Furnace Road.| 10 57} '5 16
wens] 8319) 8 26|...Dungarvin...| 10 49) 5 25
wees] 8 12) 8 18 Warrior's Mark| 11 26] 5 34.....
vaain 3 05/ 8 09/.Pennington...| 11 30, 5 4...
aresas 2 56 758...Stover.......| 11 42] b 5€| .....
oi 2 50] Y¥ 80... Tyrone...... 11 54! 6 05] .....

P. M. |A.M. |Lve. Ar. a.m. |Pom.

 

 

 

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
 

Time Table in effect on and after Nov. 29th 1903.
 

 

  

Mix | Mix | Stations, | Mix |Mix

[9 82] 225
918 415
9 15 4 10

..|f8 55 8 55
f8 50| 3 80
7 30| 2 30

A. MP. mM,

“f” stop on signal. Week days only.
W, W. ATTERBURY, V3 RYWOOD.

General Manager. General Passenger Agent.

  

Money to Loan.
 
 

ONEY TO LOAN on good security
and houses for rent. J. M. KEEICHLINE,

45-14-1yr. Att'y at Law

 


